
SAVE THE DATE: 7 -  12 October 2018 
 

Agro, Food & Technology Innovation and 
Trade Mission to Algiers Including: Algeria-Dutch 
Agro-Food Forum and visit to - or participation in - SIMA-SIPSA 2018!

Algeria offers considerable 
opportunities in the 
Agriculture sector 
 
With 8.4 million hectares of agricultural 
land, and agriculture representing 10% of 
the Algerian GDP, Algeria presents wide 
business opportunities in the field of 
agriculture. The new Government Action 
plan prioritizes domestic agricultural 
development and the valorization of agri-
food products. 
 
This trade mission provides insight in key Agro-Food 
challenges in Algeria and introduces you to Algerian 
companies in the growth sectors and provides 
access to several networking events. The Algeria-
Dutch Agro-Food Forum brings Dutch solutions to 
the stage. The program offers also a participation in 
SIMA SIPSA 2018 by means of our shared booth as 
well as personalized matchmaking. 

Participation in the livestock and agri-
business show SIMA-SIPSA 2018

SIPSA-SIMA is Africa’s largest trade show dedicated 
to livestock and agricultural equipment, 
The fair is a ‘must’ for everyone active, directly and 
indirectly, in the field of Production, Livestock, Agri- 
and Horticulture sectors. This year, the Netherlands 
is the guest of honor of this edition. CAAN/NAFTC-
AFRICA therefore participates with the Dutch 

mission participants in this trade fair by means of a 
shared CAAN-NAFTC booth. A professional hostess 
able to represent the companies will be continuously 
present, giving you the opportunity to schedule 
meetings on or outside the fairgrounds.   

Matchmaking  On your request and in consultation 
with you, we will approach interesting parties for 
you to meet so you can schedule appointments with 
them preceding the fair.

For whom?  Parties operating in agri-food 
development, water management and aquaculture, 
food security and production in the agriculture and 
horticulture sectors. Service providers. Investors, 
researchers, and companies active in R&D, 

 

Government Agro-Food priorities: 

- Meet substantial needs in the priority areas:  
  cereals, raw milk, red meat and poultry, pulses,  
  potatoes, olives, tomatoes for processing, fruit  
  and date growing.
- Development of 2 million hectares of newly   
  irrigated land.
- Support development of agro-industrial activities
- Investment in food safety, food quality  
  improvement, diversification. 
- Mechanisation of production
- Develop infrastructure
- Promote transfer of Knowhow and R&D



Organisatie Supporting Partners
Royal Netherlands Embassy in Algiers
Club des Entrepreneurs & Industriels de la Mitija (CEIMI)
Dutch Council for International Business (DCIB)
Metropolitan Food Security (MFS)

Contact 
For more information, please contact CAAN: 
General Secretary: Mrs. Nouria Ouibrahim sg@caan-dz.nl 
Operations Manager: Feriel Ayoub f.ayoub@caan-dz.nl 
+213 (0) 770 763 764

Daily Program

Program*

6 October    Flight to Algiers,  
   Welcome Briefing
7 October    Algeria - Dutch Agro-Food Forum, 
   Networking reception
8 October    Visit to SIMA-SIPSA 2018 +
   Tailor-Made Matchmaking on the fair  
   + SIMA-SIPSA Conference
   Evening reception hosted by the  
   Dutch Embassy 
9 October    B2B and matchmaking,
   Free / optional program
10 October  Company visit
11 October   Evaluation & Closing dinner
12 October  Flight to The Netherlands

* For exhibitors (in our shared CAAN-NAFTC booth 
or participating with own booth), 8 untill the 12 
October are exhibition days for SIMA-SIPSA 2018.

 

 

Participation Fees  

Mission and use of shared SIMA-SIPSA booth

Participation in the mission program is € 950,- per 
company (max. 2 persons per company). This also 
includes use of the shared CAAN-NAFTC booth at 
the Holland Pavillion and attendance of the Dutch-
Algeria Agro-Food Forum. Hotel and travel expenses 
are not included.

Exhibiting in SIMA-SIPSA with your own booth at 
the Holland Pavillion 

Exhibiting with your own company space at the 
Dutch Pavilion? A Pavillion booth of 10m2 starts at € 
1300,-. Note: This fee does not include participation 
in the mission program. Registration for your own 
booth: via the Dutch Embassy in Algiers. Contact: 
Mr. Tahar Maza: tahar.maza@minbuza.nl.  

 


